Moving Wheels Train Printable
SUPPLIES

middle of the wheels.

•Printables on cardstock
•2 regular sized craft sticks (11.4 cm in length)
•Hot glue
•Scissors
•Pencil crayons or markers
•4 Brass fasteners
•Single hole punch
•Tape (optional)

6. Place your wheels so the brass fastener is at
the bottom of the wheels. Glue the craft stick,
just like you did with the wheels onto the brass
fasteners. Glue another craft stick on the end of
the first by the engineer to make a handle.

INSTRUCTIONS

7. The first few turns of the wheels may be hard.
Fidget with the brass fasteners to make sure they
are not catching on the paper at all. You wish to
add tape over top of the extra holes on the engine
at this point.

1. Colour the background of your train picture.

8. You have now finished your moving train!

2. Using scissors cut along the black dotted line
to remove the wheels. Cut out the wheels.
3. Fold the engine along the grey dotted lines.
Using the single hole punch, make a hole where
the white circle is. You will punch through both
layers of paper and that is okay, the wheels will
cover this up. Make holes on the white circles on
each of the wheels.
4. Place brass fasteners in each hole. Carefully
cut about half of the back tabs of the fasteners
off. There should be just enough to hold it in place.
5. Using hot glue, place a dab of glue on each
fastener on the engine, attaching the wheels
to them. Make sure the fasteners line up to the
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